
 

WING TEAM Application
Monterey Bay Birding Festival 

Thanks for taking the first step towards becoming part of our Wing Team at this year’s 
Monterey Bay Birding Festival

Please review the following information closely before filling out the application. 

Volunteer spots are all at Festival headquarters, unless otherwise specified. Watsonville Civic Plaza, 
275 Main Street, Watsonville

WORK DAY SIGN-UPS:
Pre-Fest: work day 9/19 between noon and 6pm
Mid-Fest: work days 9/20 5:30am-10pm, 9/21 5:30am-10pm, and 9/22 5:30am-7pm
Post-Fest: work days 9/22 10am-2pm close based upon clean-up  
 
Parking: Wing Team Member Parking 

On Friday, please report to the volunteer table to receive a parking pass if you will be at the festival more than 2 
hours, before 3 p.m. Parking is free on Friday after 3 p.m. 

Saturday and Sunday parking is free.

APPLICATION PROCESS 

1.  Review the following information closely. Submitting an application indicates you understand the   
process and agree to the program’s policies.
2.  You will receive a confirmation email from wingteamforthebirds@gmail.com confirming your application 
has been received and accepted.
3.  The Wing Team Coordinator will review your application and respond with specific details regarding 
shifts available and your schedule within 3 days of your submission. Please be patient (we have other jobs 
outside of coordinating this epic team).

SCHEDULING 

It is at the Wing Team Coordinators’ discretion to align Wing Team Members with their assignments. 
Pre-Fest Wing Team can expect to receive their schedule by Thursday, September 8th. If you need more 
advance notice for employers/professors/family, please notify the Coordinator.  
 
Mid-Fest Wing Team can expect to receive their schedule by Saturday, September 10th. We will try to send 
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out schedules sooner, but Festival needs are a moving target and we would prefer to be certain about your shift 
times versus changing them last minute. The Coordinator will not change your assigned shift times, but may 
change the team you’re assigned to at any point during your shift due to ever-changing needs. 
 
We will be as accommodating as possible when it comes to shift changes. In general, we prefer Wing Team 
Members trade shifts with other Wing Team Members to ensure all shifts are covered, however we will make 
exceptions on a case by case basis.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Tell us who you are!

1. Full Name

2. Preferred Name

3. Email

4. Phone Number (indicate home and cell phone numbers)

5. Link to Facebook profile

6. What is your T-shirt size

7.  Are you able to lift items such as tables, chairs, supply boxes? 

8. Any Allergies we should be aware of?

9. How do you see yourself contributing to the Monterey Bay Birding Festival? What roles do you typically excel 
in or are particularly interested in?  
 

 
 
10. Are you interested in helping out with the admin side of the Wing Team program leading up to and during 
Monterey Bay Birding Festival? Tell us why you would be a great admin?
 



TEAM ASSIGNMENTS 

Assignments for some tasks are very brief, so you may be asked to serve in various ways. 
Below are descriptions of the various teams Wing Team support and what activities they entail: 

BUILD/STRIKE: Set-up of Community Room, kitchen, storage, tables, chairs, linens, hang street signs, 
registration set-up, vendor set-up 

PARKING & CARAVAN TEAM: Greet Attendees and Help Direct Traffic & Assist and ensure appropriate 
attendees are caravaning to appropriate trips. Drive your car to guide participants to the start of a field trip.

KITCHEN/ SERVERS: Fri and Sat evening receptions need servers, beer and wine pourers.  

REGISTRATION: Greet attendees as they arrive, assist with answering questions, sales of tickets for evening 
lectures, sell t-shirts. 

WING TEAM HQ: Receive and Distribute Vital Information to the WING TEAM MEMBERS  and manage 
shift check in’s and out’s. 

VENDOR HQ: Receive and Distribute Vital Information to the Vendors and manage check in’s and out’s.   

FIELD TRIP CHECK-IN: Under the direction of the field trip coordinator at the field trip table, hold a Field 
trip sign to assemble trip participants, take a role call, distribute maps where necessary. 
 
HOSPITALITY: Refreshment Service table is maintained clean, tidy, and stocked for attendees. 

PRODUCTION GREETERS: Guide presenters to their venue (either the City Council Chambers or Watsonville 
Public Library (in the same building). Work with Audio Visual Techs and Presenters to ensure all logistics run 
smoothly.
 
SAFETY: Roam facilities to ensure safety of attendees, provide respite for vendors, clean up of small spills, etc. 

ECO HEROES: Trash talkin’. Emptying Bins, Sorting Rubbish, and Maintaining Function Space is neat and tidy 
throughout the event.  



1. Which team is your FIRST preference?

2. Which team is your SECOND preference? 

3. Which team is your THIRD preference? 

4. Why would you be a good fit for these teams?

5. Is there one team you would absolutely not want to be on?  

Which time shifts can you work (must report for shift at volunteer table 15 min before start time)? (Please Circle 
Or write in times)

Thursday 12:00-3:00PM 3:00-6:00
Friday 5:30-8:30AM 8:30-11:30AM 11:30-2:30PM 2:30-5:30PM 5:30-8:30 7:00-10:00
Saturday 5:30-8:30AM 8:30-11:30AM 11:30-2:30PM 2:30-5:30PM 5:30-8:30 7:00-10:00
Sunday 5:30-8:30AM 8:30-11:30AM 11:30-2:30PM 2:30-5:30PM 5:30-8:30 7:00-10:00

 

 

6.           Are you applying with anyone else? Please write their names.

7.           Are you in need of volunteer hours for school? 
 

DIRECTIONS & PARKING:

The Monterey Bay Birding Festival is headquartered in the Community Rooms on the top floor of Watsonville 
Civic Plaza. 
275 Main Street, Watsonville, CA 95076
Phone: 888-909-7829

The parking entrance is at the back of the building on Rodriguez Street, between 1st and 2nd Streets. 
From Highway 1, take exit #425, CA 129 onto Riverside Drive. Continue on Riverside, cross the railroad tracks 
and turn left at the traffic lights onto Rodriguez Street. Enter the parking structure on your right, after 1st Street. 
Drive to the top floor. 
The entrance to the Community Rooms is from the top deck of the parking structure on the left of the main 
entrance doors, look for the flags.

Parking on Friday is free for two hours and after 3 p.m. Parking is free for the remainder of the day and evening. 
Parking is free all day on Saturday and Sunday. If you plan to leave a car at the festival during the day on 
Friday, please ask for a parking permit at the Field Trip Leader’s desk.


